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Abstract
Objective Our aim is to review, and qualitatively evaluate,
the aims and measures of social referral programmes.
Our first objective is to identify the aims of social referral
initiatives. Our second objective is to identify the measures
used to evaluate whether the aims of social referral were
met.
Design Literature review.
Background Social referral programmes, also called
social prescribing and emergency case referral, link
primary and secondary healthcare with community
services, often under the guise of decreasing health
system costs.
Method Following the PRISMA guidelines, we undertook
a literature review to address that aim. We searched in
five academic online databases and in one online nonacademic search engine, including both academic and
grey literature, for articles referring to ‘social prescribing’
or ‘community referral’.
Results We identified 41 relevant articles and reports.
After extracting the aims, measures and type of study,
we found that most social referral programmes aimed to
address a wide variety of system and individual health
problems. This included cost savings, resource reallocation
and improved mental, physical and social well-being.
Across the 41 studies and reports, there were 154 different
kinds of measures or methods of evaluation identified. Of
these, the most commonly used individual measure was
the Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale, used in
nine studies and reports.
Conclusions These inconsistencies in aims and measures
used pose serious problems when social prescribing
and other referral programmes are often advertised as
a solution to health services-budgeting constraints, as
well as a range of chronic mental and physical health
conditions. We recommend researchers and local
community organisers alike to critically evaluate for whom,
where and why their social referral programmes ‘work’.

Introduction
“The tonic effect of fun and play has long
been recognized as an antidote to the
stresses, worries, labors, and responsibilities
of our workaday life…we must diagnose and
prepare the prescription.”1 In 1958, Walt
Disney wrote this commentary on film and
American life for the 75th anniversary of
the Journal of the American Medical Association.

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► A strength of this study was the inclusion of both

grey and academic literature to ensure a broad
representation of social referral programmes.
►► A strength of this study is in the review of aims and
measures of social referral programmes, rather than
outcomes.
►► A limitation of this study was that there is no
guarantee of an entirely comprehensive inclusion of
all relevant articles; for example, we only accessed
articles and reports available online or through the
British Library.
►► A limitation of this study was the use of the search
term ‘social prescribing’ as this is a generalised UK
region-specific term; however, this is the term used
colloquially to describe social referral programmes.

Although few would argue that Disney was a
great early adopter of the social determinants
of health model, this demonstrates a timely
understanding of the impact of social activities on well-being. Academic research demonstrates that social well-being is closely tied to
physical health, a well-known example being
the impact of socioeconomic positioning on
mortality as demonstrated in the Whitehall
Studies, as well as other more recent work
by Michael Marmot.2 3 Though this common
understanding has not fully translated into
clinical practice and public health. Particularly in the context of publicly funded medical
systems like the UK’s National Health Service
(NHS), resource limitations and unclear
evidence on the causal mechanisms between
social activities and improved health make it
challenging to incorporate social well-being
in treatment models.4
Over the past decade, one proposed method
of addressing this linking up of health and
care services is referral out of primary care
health systems and in to the community.5 6
This ‘emerging model of care’ was alluded
to in the NHS 5 Year Forward View7 in the
context of healthcare needing to move to a
partnership rather than discrete episodes
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of treatment. More substantially, social prescribing was
recommended as a key resource for primary care, noting
that ‘non-medical interventions such as social prescribing
can contribute to primary care teams meeting the physical, psychological and social care needs of an individual
in the round’8 (p7). Sometimes with alternative descriptors such as ‘community referral’, ‘community links’, and
‘arts on prescription’, these programmes link healthcare
to opportunities and events provided by third-sector
organisations. A rapid evidence review by the University
of York defined ‘(social) prescribing (as) a way of linking
up patients in primary care with sources of support in
the community’; however, the authors highlight that
there is no agreed definition.9 Kimberlee10 suggests that
social prescribing consists of a range of different services,
from more traditional smoking cessation programmes,
and describes social prescribing as ‘a route to reducing
social exclusion, both for disadvantaged, isolated and
vulnerable populations in general, and for people with
enduring mental health problems’. (p105).
Although social prescribing is a commonly used term,
we use ‘social referral’ to be as inclusive as possible in
describing links between healthcare and third-sector
organisations. In cases where a study specifically uses
terms like arts on prescription or ‘social prescribing’, we
refer to it as such. We also do not specify primary care as
the only source of social referral; we include referrals by
other healthcare workers.
Evidence for the effectiveness of social referral services
has been characterised as inconclusive.9 Although there
is significant, if piecemeal, investment in social referral
programmes, many advocates of their value7 10 who
attempt to summarise the current evidence, and thus
address these criticisms, have similarly been inconclusive
in evidencing the health, social, or service-related benefits of social referral.11–15 Mossabir et al13 conducted a
scoping review of seven studies on social prescribing and
found that although potentially beneficial for psychosocial health, there had been too few empirical studies to
draw clear conclusions. The University of York Centre
for Reviews and Dissemination9 goes as far as to argue
‘there is little in the way of supporting evidence of effect
to inform the commissioning of a social prescribing
programme’ (p4).
The first step in evaluating any programme is determining what it aims ‘to do’ and deciding on the measures
that will be used to ascertain effectiveness. There has thus
far been little reflection on the intended aims of social
referral and the measures used to judge whether the aims
have been met. Accordingly, our purpose is to summarise
the aims and measures of social referral through a review
of the literature. Our first objective is to identify the aims
of social referral initiatives. Our second objective is to
identify the measures used to evaluate whether the aims
of social referral were met. This creates a foundation to
inform further programme development and evaluation
and for theorising the various mechanisms that may, in
specified contexts, be responsible for changes in particular
2

outcomes. We can thus better understand what is meant
by ‘social prescription’ with a view to informing evaluations to consider the contexts in which social referral
works, for whom and through which mechanisms.16
Literature search methodology
As part of the ‘Collaborating to Deliver Social Prescribing
in Bath and North East Somerset’ project, we conducted
a review of empirical and grey literature related to ‘social
prescribing’. We identified PubMed suggested terms associated with social prescribing, as this is the most commonly
used term to identify these kinds of community-linking
programmes. The final terms were 'social prescribing',
‘social prescribing services’, 'social prescription', ‘social
prescriptions’, 'community referrals', ‘community referred’,
‘community-referred patients’, ‘community refers’ or
‘community-referring physicians’. We used exactly these
terms to search each of the following databases: Scopus,
Web of Science, PubMed, National Institute for Health and
Care Institute (NICE) Evidence Guidelines database and
PsycNET for academic peer-reviewed articles. See online
supplementary file 1 for a full example search strategy.
The term social referral was not included as we defined
this term post hoc, to subsume programmes that did not
label themselves as social prescribing as well as those that
did. Finally, we examined the first five pages of results identified by internet search engine Google to identify grey
literature reports related to social prescribing. After the
online database search, academic and non-academic literature reference lists were handsearched. Only the academic
literature’s citations were searched as several of the non-academic reports were not held on an academic database;
therefore, citation searches could not be conducted. The
initial search, including citations and reference searching,
took place in February 2016 and an updated search was
conducted in November 2016 to include recent articles and
reports. There were no date restrictions applied in either of
these searches.
Identified articles were deemed relevant for inclusion
if they reported the assessment of a referral programme
of patients from a health context to a social context. A
health context was considered any form of health or
mental care, for example, emergency departments,
primary care, and mental health professionals. A
social context was considered any form of community
programme including cultural programmes, arts classes,
or community groups. This excluded programmes evaluating a single programme, for example, a diabetes health
management course. We excluded these ‘single intervention’ studies as by definition social referral programmes
are premised on referring an individual to a range of
interventions. After searching using these broad criteria,
additional inclusion criteria were added due to the unexpected range of study methodologies, including many
interview studies focused on clinical or provider perspectives. These criteria included the use of empirical methodology (qualitative, mixed methods or quantitative),
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assessment of a patient sample, and the production of a
final article or report. This therefore excluded empirical
articles that were evaluating the service provider’s views of
a social referral programme. Reports or articles that were
not in their final version (eg, commissioner or funding
interim reports) were excluded as were conference
reports and book chapters. No language or region restrictions were applied. After identification of relevant articles
and reports, we extracted the study type, stated aim(s) and
measures of each social referral programme. We categorised each study’s aim(s) as mental, health, social, service
use, service cost, and/or other and also extracted number
of aims and whether a study aimed to address both individual-level and system-level aims. We did not assess
study quality as we were not concerned with the results
of social referral only the stated aims and measures. We
also extracted the social referral programme name, study
design, referral criteria, programme location, programme
type, number of programme participants, and number of
study participants.
ESR screened all initial articles for title and abstract
relevancy, and ENW then read these articles, identified by
ESR, for verification that they met inclusion criteria. The
first coder, ESR, developed the coding framework and the
second coder, ENW, separately coded all articles to this
framework. Any differences between the coding of aims or
measures, or the inclusion of articles, were subsequently
discussed and agreed on. Due to the qualitative nature of
the review, we did not calculate percentage agreement.
Results
The initial database search resulted in 645 articles or reports.
After duplicate removal, title and abstracts were reviewed
according to inclusion and exclusion criteria, 41 articles
were identified. On assessment of these full-text articles, 20
were removed for being non-empirical (eg, discussion or
review articles that did not evaluate a specific social referral
programme but rather provided a general discussion on
social referral), two were removed for containing non-patient
samples and one was removed as it was a book chapter. After
a forwards and backwards citation search, a further 23 articles were identified as relevant. At the initial February 2016
search, six review articles or articles with non-patient samples
were also handsearched for references and citations. Three
non-academic articles referenced in grey literature reports
that may have been relevant could not be found as copies
of these reports were not held online, were not available
through interlibrary loans and were not held at the British
Library. Furthermore after contacting the citing author and
place of publication, these articles could still not be found.
In total, 41 texts were analysed. See figure 1 for a Preferred
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
(PRISMA)diagram of the search strategy and results.
Of the 41 empirical studies, seven were qualitative,
16 were quantitative and 18 employed mixed methodologies. Figure 2 outlines the process of social referral
programmes described in these studies. The broad
Rempel ES, et al. BMJ Open 2017;7:e017734. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-017734

nature of the search led to a broad range of programmes
but all followed the basic outline seen in figure 2. There
was considerable variation in indicators of need, referral
process, and types of activities undertaken. For example,
emergency case management as described by Lee and
Davenport17 specifies the population as those who have
three or more emergency department visits per month,
as well as a list of specific health concerns. Their referral
process is nurse-led case management, where they refer
to community services as well as other health services.
The activities varied including both community as well as
more traditional health referrals. In contrast, Stickley and
Hui18 describe a prescriptive arts programme. They do not
specify a population, only the referral mechanism. The
referral was from a primary or secondary mental health
worker. The activity was a 10-week arts programme and
the anticipated outcome was personal health improvement. Online supplementary appendix 1 outlines the
various types of programmes and study designs. Of the
41 studies, there were 38 unique social referral projects.
There were two repeated programmes (Arts on Prescription and the BRIGHT trial); however, the four studies
were all individual evaluations of these services. As well,
the Health Trainer and Social Prescribing Service19 was
based on a previous pilot of the CHAT programme.12 The
majority of these texts described either a social prescription programme or an emergency department case
management programme. All of the social prescribing
programmes were set in the UK. The emergency department case management programmes were located in the
USA, UK, Canada, and Taiwan. All studies included only
adult populations with study size ranging from 4 to 784.
Patient samples varied greatly, from kidney patients to
elderly adults. Programme size also greatly varied from 12
to 1848 referrals. See online supplementary appendix 1
and 2 for more details.
Table 1 outlines the aims of the programmes described
in the empirical studies. The stated aims were those
listed in the individual studies, while the core aims
were derived by grouping together similar aims across
programmes. The core aims were then grouped in relation to the level at which the intervention was aimed:
individual or system. The core individual aims identified included improved mental well-being, improved
physical well-being, and improved social well-being.
The core system-level aims included optimised health
service use and decreased health service cost. Only nine
studies stated a single aim. The majority of studies thus
stated multiple aims: 16 stated two, 10 stated three, four
stated four and one study stated five aims. Nineteen
studies focused on both individual-level and system-level
outcomes (see online supplementary appendix 2 for
full details). Improved mental well-being was the most
common core aim, with 25 of 41 studies. Physical wellbeing, social well-being, and optimised service use were
also frequently cited with 16, 21 and 23 studies, respectively. Six studies addressed the least common core aim
of cost savings.
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Figure 1 The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) flow diagram for the literature
search strategy for social referral programmes. The main criterion for inclusion was an empirical assessment of a programme
that contained a patient referral out of the healthcare system and into the community or voluntary system. Six hundred and
forty-five articles and reports were initially identified and assessed for duplication and relevance. Forty-one articles and reports
were then assessed for full-text eligibility. Eighteen articles or reports were identified. The citations and reference lists for the
academic articles were searched for additional literature, alongside other non-eligible review papers, as well as the reference
lists of the non-academic reports. This resulted in 23 articles further identified as relevant. Finally, 41 studies were included in
the qualitative synthesis. NICE refers to the National Institue for Health and Care Excellence.

The mental well-being core aim was generally characterised by mental health or general well-being. Improved
psychosocial state was considered to be both related
to social and mental well-being. Physical well-being

included both general health and the improvement
of long-term health conditions, like kidney disease.
Social well-being included improvements in social and
community engagement and quality of life. Health

Figure 2 A summary of the social referral process identified in the literature search. All programmes’ participants were
identified by various indicators of need, for example, low-level mental health conditions within the healthcare sector. The
participants were then provided with either a facilitated or non-facilitated referral to a community or voluntary activity. Patient
identification and referral represent the ‘process’ while the activity represents the ‘treatment’ of social referral programmes.
Finally, the proposed outcomes included either improved individual well-being, for example, mental well-being, and/or systemlevel improvement, for example, reallocated healthcare resources.
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Table 1 Summary of aims of social referral programmes (n=41)
Number of
references

Aim level

Core aim

Stated aim

Individuallevel aim

Improved mental
well-being

To enhance skills/behaviours that improve mental well-being.29
To help individuals retain/recover functional capacity to study or work.30
To improve/address psychosocial health.31–35

25

5 18 20 23 29 36–46

To improve mental health and well-being.
To improve patient quality of life.46 47

To improve resilience, confidence, and self-esteem.44 48
To improve spiritual well-being.5
To support emotional needs.49
Improved physical To empower and support individuals to choose a healthier lifestyle.46
well-being
To improve physical health and well-being.5 17 20 23 31 37 38 40 42 50–53

16

54

To improve self-assessed health status.

To support the self-management of long-term health conditions.38 50 55
Improved social
well-being

To increase connection to community-based support.29 37

21

31–35

To improve/address psychosocial health.

To improve resilience, confidence, and self-esteem.48
To improve social inclusion/engagement.20 23 30 32 38 41
To improve social well-being40 42 52
To support social needs/outcomes.19 36 49 53 56
Other

To address practical needs, for example, employment.49

2

To improve connection to nature.23
System-level Optimised health
aim
service use

To broaden health service provision in the community.12

23

32

To improve service use.

To increase take-up of community activities.29 38 44
To optimise healthcare coordination.57
To provide appropriate arts course recommendations.44
To provide better management of psychosocial problems in primary care.47
To reduce emergency department use/acute hospital care.17 35 37 51 58 59
To reduce health service use.21 39 42 53 54 57
To reduce hospital care use.22 38 59
To reduce primary care service use.18 34 37 38
To support the self-management of long-term physical or mental health
conditions.44 50 55
Decreased health
service cost
Other

To reduce cost associated with long-term health conditions.50

6

5 21 35 42 53

To reduce health services costs.
To reduce environmental cost (carbon footprint).21

1

Aims of social referral programmes, not study aims.

service use and cost aims included reductions in emergency department use, general practitioner (GP) use,
hospital stay length and other forms of primary care
costs. The service use aim also included instances
where researchers were aiming to increase the uptake
of community services. See online supplementary
appendix 2 for more detail on aims.
Table 2 outlines the measures and methods used to
evaluate the social referral projects by frequency. Across
all aims, these included administrative data/analysis,
Rempel ES, et al. BMJ Open 2017;7:e017734. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-017734

physical health questionnaires, mental health diagnostic measures, qualitative assessments and social/
behavioural questionnaires. Across the 41 studies and
reports, 154 different kinds of measures or methods of
evaluation were identified (see online supplementary
appendix 2). Twenty-one measures or methods were
used more than once; however, many of these were forms
of administrative data counts. The most commonly used
scale was the Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being
Scale, used in nine studies.
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Table 2 Measures and methods used in studies/reports of social referral by frequency (n=41)
Measure/method

No of studies/reports using Examples of programme
measure/method
aims addressed*

Semistructured interviews to explore patient experience
Warwick Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale (14 or 7 item)

14
9

NA†
Improved mental well-being
Improved physical well-being
Improved social well-being

Number of GP appointments (administrative)

6

Optimised health service use
Reduced health service cost
Improved physical well-being

Short case description of participant experience

6

Improved physical well-being
Improved social well-being
Optimised health service use

Emergency department admissions/Hospital Episode Statistics
(administrative)

6

Optimised health service use

Demographic questions

5

Improved mental well-being

Cost analysis

5

Reduced health service cost
Optimised health service use

Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale

5

Improved mental well-being
Improved physical well-being

Focus group with patients to explore patient outcomes

4

NA‡

General Health Questionnaire-12

3

Improved mental well-being
Improved physical well-being

No. of secondary referrals (administrative)

3

Optimised health service use
Reduced health service cost

Geriatric Depression Scale

2

Improved mental well-being

Focus group with family members who engaged with the
service to explore service experience

2

NA‡

Hospital admissions length (administrative)

2

Optimised health service use

Reason for referral

2

Improved mental well-being
Optimised health service use

Referral records (eg, what activities were referred to)

2

Improved social well-being

Social Return on Investment Analysis

2

Reduced health service cost
Improved mental well-being

Work and Social Adjustment Scale

2

Improved social well-being

No. of Hospital Admissions (administrative)
No. of prescriptions for psychosocial reasons (administrative)

2
2

Optimised health service use
Optimised health service use
Improved mental well-being

Where the measure or method was used in n>1 report or study.
*These are only example aims because it was not always clear how each aim and measure matched up.
†Not applicable as the qualitative semistructured interviews and focus groups were exploratory and did not have a specific programme aim to
measure.

Discussion
Examination of the aims of studies seeking to evaluate
social referral initiatives and the measures used to evaluate their outcome has revealed extensive heterogeneity. This is unsurprising considering the variability
in populations and types of programmes and is not
problematic per se. We will discuss the various aims
of social referral and the implications of the variety of
measures used before considering what this variability
means for the future of social referral programmes. In
doing so, it is important to reiterate the hugely varied
nature of the events and opportunities to which people
6

are being referred, as well as the substantial variety
of recipients of this referral. While we expect variation in programme aims and measures, these varied
programmes were included because they all aimed
to link individuals with community and healthcare
services. It is therefore reasonable to assume that there
would be some kind of consistency in the measures
used to address particular aims.
Aims of social referral
The vast majority of studies, 32 out of the total 41, included
multiple aims. Nineteen of these were concerned with
Rempel ES, et al. BMJ Open 2017;7:e017734. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-017734
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both individual-level and system-level outcomes (see
table 1 and online supplementary appendix 2), for
example, mental well-being and health service costs.
While a single study containing aims at individual and
system levels is not problematic as such, what is problematic is the lack of articulation of the presumed causal
pathways from the treatment programme to improved
individual health and to better healthcare resource allocation. As a thought experiment, an individual who is a
frequent health service user and has poor control over
their diabetic care could, in theory, be empowered by a
social referral service and continue high levels of primary
care access as they take greater ownership of their health.
Indeed a few studies have found an uptake in medical
service use post-social referral.20–22 It is also important to
note that when reviewing the grey literature, and indeed
some of the academic literature as well, the aims of the
programme were not always clearly stated. It is reasonable
for programmes to try to address multiple aims; however,
it is not acceptable for these programmes not to theorise,
test, and critically evaluate the relationship between them.
Measures of social referral
Measuring what ‘works’ is inherently linked to defining
what these programmes intend to do and requires meaningful, specific, and comparable indices. The diversity
of measures evident in social referral initiatives, often
associated with a series of vaguely similar aims, suggests
that what programmes are aiming to do is often different
despite having notionally similar programme structures.
Additionally of course it is important to take into account
the role of population type and activity type in how aims
are translated in to measures. However, as seen in table 2,
measures used in social referral initiatives are considerably more plentiful than their aims. For example,
Bragg et al23 used 12 different tools in their evaluation
of an ecotherapy programme. The multiple measures
both within and between studies render comparability
between studies, even those addressing the same or
similar aims, impossible. Similarly, we could not meaningfully narrow them to provide recommendations on
preferred measures. Where there were multiple aims,
papers rarely stated which measure was meant to address
which aim. While we might infer that administrative
counts of GP visits would measure GP use, the assumed
relationship between number of GP visits and physical
well-being is less clear. Clarity of reporting in the hypothesised relationship between aims and outcome measures
is vital in understanding the causal mechanisms that link
a programme with its outcomes. From one perspective,
measuring the same outcome in several ways could lead
to a more robust proof of effect. In theory, this could
lead to a stronger evidence base about the effect of social
referral on individual-level and system-level outcomes.
A less generous explanation behind the proliferation of
measures is that researchers and evaluators do not have a
definitive understanding of how exactly the aim of their
social referral service can translate in to measures. Where
Rempel ES, et al. BMJ Open 2017;7:e017734. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-017734

the aims are not clearly set out, it may be that they are not
being communicated well but the possible explanation
that the aims are unknown or unclear cannot be ruled
out. It certainly suggests that one of the essential building
blocks for an evaluation of a complex health system,24
that is, establishing the current evidence base, has not
been undertaken and/or understood. Establishing the
evidence base constitutes a crucial springboard for developing hypotheses as to the mechanisms through which
social prescribing programmes might improve social
well-being and, ultimately, physical and health outcomes.
Identification with the group, for example, rather than
simply engaging in group activities may be one such
mechanism.25
In the final analysis, while there is a notable policy push
for the implementation of social referral programmes,
definitive and systematic evaluations of social referral
programmes are not possible while aims and measures
are so inconsistent. As a caveat, one can expect that
where populations and activities vary one can expect
different measures. However, where social referral
programmes aim to do similar things, measures that are
similar should follow, for example, the Short Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale is not population, nor
activity specific. We hope that this review provides a
first step towards categorising the aims of social referral
programmes, that is, to improve physical, mental and
social health, as well as reducing costs and improving
healthcare resource allocation. Although these aims
are broad, they provide a framework for highlighting
what these programmes intend to do, and not do, and
identifying which measures might best be used to assess
different types of aims. This would be a start in applying
a more consistent methodology.
The solution to the issue of aim and measurement variability in programmes is not to give up on social referral in
general. Certainly, the incorporation of social and mental
well-being within traditional biomedical health systems
seems an essential step in tackling relatively recent problems in healthcare, for example, services for ageing populations, and may create new opportunities for people
who are stagnated in their ability to access services that
improve their health. However, at this time, despite policy
claims of value and claims of the effectiveness of individual
programmes, reviews of these programmes are clear that
we do not have evidence that this is the case.9 12–15 26–28
We would argue that while aims and measures remain
diffuse and the links between them undertheorised and
underspecified that we actually cannot know that this is
the case. We call on researchers and evaluators alike to
consider the active ingredients of their programmes and
in doing so echo a similar call made by the University of
York asking, simply, for whom, in what context, how, and
why do they intend to prescribe social activities9? And
while these can be challenging to answer, if we do not
know the answers to these simple questions, how can we
possibly prepare a prescription?
7
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Strengths and weaknesses
Although this review has been systematically conducted
providing a transparent account of the process, we
cannot guarantee this has included all relevant social
referral programmes. Social prescribing is a generalised
UK region-specific term for medical-based referral to
non-medical services. There are likely social referral-like
programmes in other countries that are not easily identified. Every effort was made to be as inclusive as possible in
phrasing but there will inevitably be some studies missed.
Conversely, the strength of our analysis is our inclusion of
both grey and academic literature. By including non-academic reports, we analysed valuable literature that would
normally not be included in reviews. As well, this review
is a first step in creating consistency and justification for
the inclusion of social referral programmes in broader
nationwide initiatives to address the social ills of health.
The contribution of our approach to reviewing social
referral is valuable due to its focus on aims and measures
rather than, as is the case in other reviews, the outcomes
of programmes.

Conclusion
This review aimed to analyse and summarise the aims
and measures used in the evaluation of social referral
programmes. Social referral is variously described as
social prescribing, community referral, and emergency
case management among other terms. We found great
variation in the aims of these projects including aims to
improve mental well-being, physical health, social wellbeing, and costs savings. We further found that measures
used to analyse these aims were highly varied. We would
suggest that a next step to addressing the social determinants of health in primary and secondary care is to derive
more differentiated and concrete definitions of social
referral that more specifically reflect what practitioners
and commissioners intend for programmes to achieve and
thus to dispense with a general notion of social referral
often uncritically considered as the ‘golden child’ of cost
savings and improved mental health. However, by setting
clear aims and using appropriate measures, social referral
can move beyond pilot studies and in to general practice. To that end, we must endeavour to respond to Walt
Disney’s call to ‘diagnose and prepare the prescription’.1
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